In this paper, a modified optimal power flow (OPF) model, incorporating a voltage source converter-based multiterminal DC (VSC-MTDC) system, is proposed. The OPF is formulated to minimize the losses, steady state voltage deviations, and overloading of the AC/DC system. The control variables considered in this modified OPF model are power injection into the DC system and droop settings. Optimal injection patterns for different wind power penetrations and optimal droop settings are evaluated for wind farm side converters and grid side converters, respectively. Wind power penetrations are routed into AC and DC lines in different proportions to optimize the flows in AC/DC lines. The VSC-MTDC system, embedded on a practical utility system, is considered for the analysis. The results reveal that the losses are significantly reduced and flows in the AC and DC networks are optimally controlled to maximize the evacuation capability of the AC/DC system.
Introduction
Voltage source converter-based MTDC (VSC-MTDC) has gained widespread attention in industry and academia [1] . VSC two-terminal HVDC projects have emerged worldwide and the relevant technology has attained maturity. The VSC-HVDC link is a most viable solution for integrating wind power into the grid [2, 3] , due to its capability to operate with a low short-circuit ratio (SCR). Mostly wind power is integrated into the power system at subtransmission level. The SCR at the PCC is normally low and is bound to undergo changes when the system topology changes. VSC-MTDC links offer the advantage of independently controlling real and reactive power in all four quadrants, irrespective of the SCR [4] . The smaller footprint and ease of erecting new DC substations within very small spans of time helps to keep in phase with new capacity additions. Meshed AC/DC supergrids [5] are likely to appear in the near future to provide a more reliable, greener smart grid.
Droop control is a standard technique adopted in the control of VSC-MTDC systems. The effect of droop settings on steady state power flow within the DC grid, and in the AC system connected to the DC grid, can be analyzed by using load flow analysis with droop implementation [6, 7] . It is an extension of conventional VSC-MTDC load flow analysis [8] with a distributed slack bus. Basically, there are two variations of droop control reported in the literature [7] . The difference between the behavior of V-P droop and V-I droop is almost * Correspondence: svanbuselvi@annauniv.edu negligible. The effect of droop control action is shown to be the power-sharing within the DC grid by regulation of the DC voltages. The DC bus voltage regulation is distributed among the droop-controlled buses in the DC grid [9] [10] [11] . The effects of voltage limits and dead bands on droop characteristics are analyzed with respect to the power-sharing of the converter.
Many authors focus on minimizing the cost of VSC-MTDC projects [12] [13] [14] [15] by minimizing loss. The problem is conventionally viewed as a planning problem. Various parameters, such as cable-laying cost, cable cost, converter costs, offshore converter platform cost, and DC protection cost, were optimized. Extended AC/DC OPF, for evaluating different MTDC alternative topologies to maximize cost benefits, were considered in [14] . Various MTDC topologies such as series, ring, and radial were considered, as shown in Figure 1 . Cost benefits were evaluated over a period of time for different DC subsystem topologies. Total economic benefits due to reduction of generation cost and reduction of losses were evaluated. Grid code compliance [15] is also included in the OPF formulation by including the constraints on voltage and power factor at the point of common coupling (PCC). An optimal trade-off should be made between power-sharing and maximum allowable DC voltage deviation following an outage [16] . Optimizing the droop settings at the grid side converter (GSC) and power injections at the wind farm side converter (WFSC) for a preoptimized AC/DC network topology still needs to be addressed. Implementation of droop control at GSCs and injection control in WSCs to minimize losses, voltage deviations, and overloading of the AC/DC system is not discussed in the literature to the best of our knowledge. Optimizing the loading in the AC/DC network at the cost of slight increase in losses gains importance in high wind season, especially when the grid frequency needs to be increased. Backing down wind power due to congestion in transmission corridors is one of the issues that needs to be addressed in South India.
The main objective of this paper is to propose an OPF model to minimize system operational losses, steady state voltage deviations, and overloading of the AC/DC system by optimizing injection into the DC subsystem at the WFSC and droop settings at the GSC in a VSC-MTDC link embedded in the AC system. As a preoptimization problem, the topology of the DC subsystem is chosen based on rigorous cost/benefit analysis [14] . The VSC-MTDC system considered is meant for network reinforcement of an AC transmission system, evacuating wind power. As the wind power fluctuates, the flows in the AC lines and the DC links are regulated by appropriate injections into the DC grid at various rectifier buses and droop settings for the inverter buses. Thus, the problem is posed as an operational problem, rather than as a planning problem.
Control of the MTDC system
VSC-MTDC controllers can control both real and reactive power in a decoupled manner. In a two-terminal system, the DC voltage and the AC bus voltage/reactive power are the control parameters of the DC slack bus. The other bus regulates the real and reactive power injection into the two-terminal DC link. The DC slack bus power is unknown prior to load flow. This stems from the fact that if the power injection into the DC system is fixed the power drawn from the inverter side is an unknown parameter, since losses cannot be computed prior to load flow analysis. Conventionally independent PQ/PV control is adopted through grid voltage vector orientation control. The current control references are given by the outer controllers [17] . The fast inner controllers track the current references by dynamically controlling the d and q axis voltages at the converter AC buses.
In the case of multiterminal systems, power pooled into the DC grid through various rectifier buses is pumped at different inverter buses. Unlike two-terminal systems, where a slack bus holds the responsibility of maintaining the DC link voltage and power balance, distributed control of system voltage is adapted to improve robustness. The responsibility of regulating DC voltage is shared by a number of controllers operating in droop control mode. Contrary to the case with one slack bus, the power set points of all the droop-controlled buses are modulated to maintain the power balance in the system. The droop controller is the outermost controller with a larger time constant when compared to the cascaded controller, as shown in Figure 2 . The buses in the DC link are classified as droop-controlled buses and P-controlled buses. The P-controlled buses are taken to be those DC buses connected to wind farms, and droop-controlled buses are taken to be those DC buses from where the power pooled into the DC link is evacuated into the upstream transmission system. The power order of the P-controlled bus is optimally set by the operator based on wind power penetration, converter outages, rating of DC link converters, and congestion in the AC line.
The slow centralized coordinated controller (SCCC) regulates the power-sharing among the converters by regulating the droop settings. The power order of the droop-controlled bus is modulated around the reference set by the SCCC by the droop controller. The share of power evacuated through the inverter buses in the system is regulated by droop control. The droop constant is normally stated as a change in the DC grid power flow in MW as a result of 1 kV change in DC voltage [11] . It is worth mentioning that without droop control, the DC slack bus or the overrated inverter DC bus serves to ensure the voltage regulation and power-balancing in the DC system. DC voltages and power order settings at various converters are the essential parameters dictating the flows within the MTDC system. The SCCC is the outermost controller, regulating the droop settings of GSCs and the power injection set points of WFSCs in this study. Wind power penetrations can be routed into AC and DC lines in different proportions. These proportions could be determined by optimizing the flows in various AC/DC lines connected to a wind farm. Obviously, the power pooled into the DC system can be injected into the AC system at a number of AC buses, and the shares of power among the different inverters depend on droop setting.
Power flow of VSC-MTDC
In its most general format, AC/DC sequential load flow analysis was well documented in [8] . The conventional Newton-Raphson AC load flow algorithm was modified to include the DC subsystem. Power fed into the DC grid from the AC system was modeled as load. Power pumped into the AC system from the DC grid was modeled as negative load from the AC load flow perspective. Though there is no reactive power flow through the DC link, the converters consume reactive power, which is again unknown prior to load flow. Reactive power flow through the converter transformer is governed by the voltage magnitudes and voltage angles of the converter AC bus and the terminal AC bus. The state variables are the magnitude and angle of AC bus voltages, DC bus voltages, and magnitude and angle of converter AC bus voltage. The AC load flow, DC load flow, and DC slack bus iterations are sequentially carried out to satisfy the three sets of mismatch equations.
Power flow of VSC MTDC with droop control
Generally, the buses in the DC link are classified as P-controlled buses, voltage-regulated buses, voltage marginregulated buses, and droop-controlled buses. P-controlled buses are the rectifier bus, where P is frozen and voltage can vary. The voltage-regulated bus is commonly the slack bus, where V dc is frozen and P can change. Voltage margin-regulated buses are inverter buses or back-up slack buses. Most commonly, the overrated inverter bus in the system serves as the DC slack bus. However, loss of this converter leads to the collapse of the entire DC grid. Thus, the idea of back-up slack buses with voltage margin control emerged. Nevertheless, the most versatile one is the droop control of the DC system, where more than one inverter bus serves the power balance within the DC system. It tries to control the power in and around the reference value and also contributes to power balancing while maintaining the DC system voltage profile in accordance with the voltage ratings.
The effect of droop control action is shown to be the power-sharing within the DC grid by regulating the DC voltages. Droop control essentially modulates p.u. change in power flow setting/p.u. change in DC voltage of droop-controlled DC buses. The DC bus voltage regulation is distributed among the droop-controlled buses in the DC grid. Unlike the slack bus in the AC system, DC voltages of all the droop-regulated buses are taken as a state variable. The regulation of the mean voltage of the DC link can be accommodated by considering an additional mismatch equation.
Power flow control within the DC grid through voltage droop is similar to that of frequency droop in the AC grid. In the case of the AC system, the lines flows are governed by angle difference, whereas in a meshed DC system the line flows are governed by DC voltage differences. The power imbalance in the DC subsystem is compensated by the slack bus, which demands a higher rating of DC slack bus. Instead, the responsibility is distributed among multiple converters. This prevents the overrating of the slack converter and thus reduces the cost of the DC subsystem.
The droop control should essentially include the currents and voltage limits. Basic V-P droop characteristics are shown in Figure 2 and implemented in OPF formulation. The power flows within the DC system are modulated by DC droop settings. DC buses are categorized into two types, droop control buses and power control buses. The power is modulated around a reference value by the droop factors:
where D n is the voltage droop defined as
in this paper, for the n th bus. The P mismatch equation for the droop-controlled bus is given by:
The power reference set point of droop-controlled buses is initialized as:
sum of the rating of all GSC
The power balance equation in the DC system is given as:
Droop control strategy 1
In this droop control strategy, the number of state variables is the same as the number of DC buses. The responsibility of voltage regulation is divided among n number of DC buses. The DC buses are categorized into two different types: droop-controlled and P-controlled buses. The GSC buses are assigned for droop control where P ref is modulated. WFSCs are P-controlled where P is specified.
The specified parameters are:
where:
P spec -Specified parameters n -Number of droop-controlled buses m -Number of injection-controlled buses P dc -Specified power injection at m th P-controlled bus D -Specified droop setting at n th droop-controlled bus
The set of state variables is given by:
Droop control strategy 2
In this droop control strategy [7] , the number of state variables is the number of DC buses plus one. The responsibility of voltage regulation is divided among all the DC buses. The set of state variables is given by:
V ave − Average DC voltage of all the DC buses
One additional mismatch equation is added to the existing set, given by:
The Jacobian entries corresponding to this mismatch equation are computed by:
The AC load flow, the DC load flow with droop implementation, and the DC slack bus iterations [8] are carried out sequentially, using the Newton-Raphson method.
Implementation of VSC-MTDC OPF
OPF is the common tool employed to obtain optimal solutions in power system operation. This section presents the OPF model with droop settings in the GSC bus and injection control in the WFSC bus as optimization parameters. The optimization algorithm presented in this paper incorporates three different objective function formulations. The first formulation targets the minimization of total losses in the AC/DC system. The second objective function targets the enhancement of voltage regulation in the AC and DC buses. The third aims at optimizing the loadings in the AC and DC lines. The analysis in this work is based on power-based droop.
where ζ 1 ζ 2 ζ 3 are adaptive weighing factors.
Objective function 1
f 1 = P loss = P acloss + P dcloss + P vscloss (12) Losses are computed as given in [7] .
Objective function 2
Minimization of steady state voltage deviations is assigned more weighting factor during ride-through conditions.
Objective function 3
Objective function 3 aims at optimizing the share of power penetration in the AC and DC systems. During high wind season, optimizing the flows to maximize the power evacuation capability of the AC/DC system is more significant than minimizing the losses and the steady state voltage deviations. The objective function aims at utilizing the AC and DC transmission infrastructure to the maximum, rather than blocking the wind power in high wind seasons.
Optimization parameters: Operating constraints, AC and DC bus voltage limits, AC and DC line transmission capacity limits, active and reactive power limits of the converter transformer, and operating constraints of converters are considered conventionally, as given in [14, 15] . Figure 3 illustrates the proposed OPF algorithm. The weighing factors are modified adaptively according to the wind power penetrations and frequency of the AC grid. All mismatch equations in the mixed AC/DC load flow are imposed as equality constraints.
Results and discussion

Description of study system 1
The 3-machine 9-bus WSCC system is modified to a 12-bus system with wind penetrations at buses 10, 11, and 12. The AC and DC buses are interconnected by converters at 5 locations. The wind farm side substations are located at buses 10, 11, and 12 and a DC serial connected subsystem is formed by connecting DC buses 1, 2, It is assumed that whatever the type of wind turbine generator (WTG), the penetration into the AC/DC system is only the real power and the reactive power demand of the WTG is locally met. A wind power penetration scenario (WPPS) is considered as shown in Table 1 . The types of DC buses and converters are given in Table 2 . The ratings of the system are as shown in Table 3 . Power injections are specified for all the rectifier buses, i.e. WFSC buses, and one inverter bus, i.e. the GSC2 bus. DC voltage is specified for the DC slack bus, i.e. GSC1, which has the highest rating (300 MVA). Gide side converter (GSC2) P control
The active power reference settings of GSC1 and GSC2 are governed by the ratings of the GSC. The power that is pooled by the WFSCs into the DC system is evacuated in a fixed proportion, depending on the rating of the converters.
×Rating of GSC 1 (15)
With the rating of GSC1 being 300 MVA and that of GSC2 being 220 MVA, as shown in Table 3 , the ratio works out to be 57.69:42.31. 
Load flow analysis for modified 3-machine 9-bus system
In order to clearly identify the need for optimizing the droop settings and injection settings, constraints are not imposed on variables. It is assumed that the wind farm injects power at unity power factor (p.f), maintained by local compensators. In order to analyze the effect of routing the power in AC and DC lines in different proportions, two different percentage penetrations through DC lines (PPDC) are considered.
Case 1: Of the total power generated by WG, 40% of power is scheduled to flow into the DC system and 60% of power is wheeled through AC lines.
Case 2: Of the total power generated by WG, 60% of power is scheduled to flow into the DC system and 40% of power is wheeled through AC lines.
The results of the load flow analysis are given in Table 4 . Table 5 shows the comparison of losses and real power generation for two different PPDC values. It is observed that the AC losses are less for 60% PPDC when compared to 40% PPDC. Voltages at nodes 1, 2, and 3 are constant, since those nodes are PV buses where synchronous generators are located. The generator operates within the Q limits. Figures 4 and 5 show the power flows in the modified 3-machine 9-bus system for 40% and 60% PPDC. The DC losses and converter losses are less when compared to the AC losses. Net Q generation by all SGs is 140.62 for 40% wind power penetration, which is high when compared to 139.21 for 60% penetration. The voltages at AC buses 10, 11, and 12 decrease as the percentage penetration into DC increases. The power injected by the GSCs into the AC system is represented by dummy generators in AC load flow. Thus, voltage at buses 5 and 6, where GSCs are connected, remains at 1 p.u. When PPDC is increased beyond 75%, the load flow solution diverges.
AC losses are 7.04 MW for 60% PPDC and 10.63 MW for 40% PPDC, whereas the voltage profile at bus 7 for 40% PPDC is better when compared to 60%. This is because the power injection into the DC system is modeled as load in the AC load flow. The power penetration from the WTG is modeled as negative load. As the PPDC is increased, it is as though loading is increased in AC buses 10, 11, and 12, since the flow into the DC grid is modeled as load in AC side. Flows into AC lines 10, 11, 12, and 13 change as the PPDC changes. It is the DC bus voltage differences that govern the power flow through the DC link; thus, they change accordingly, but are very close to 1 p.u., as shown in Table 4 . A small change in voltage difference causes a large change in power flow.
It can be concluded that as the PPDC varies, losses, real and reactive power generation of SG in the system, and AC and DC voltages vary. It depends on the network, the wind power penetration, and the loads in the system. However, no generalized conclusion about whether it may increase or decrease as the PPDC increases/decreases can be reached based on the above results. From the above discussion it is evident that an optimization is required to optimize the injection settings and the share of power evacuated by the GSCs, which can be controlled by optimal droop settings.
Droop implementation in load flow analysis of 3-machine 9-bus system
Four different droop settings are considered for analysis, as shown in Table 6 . Comparison of load flow results with different droop settings are shown in Tables 7 and 8 . The share of power pumped into the DC system is held constant (i.e. the study is performed for 60% PPDC). The share of power evacuated by GSC1 and GSC2 changes as the droop settings are changed. The DC line flows, DC link voltages, and AC bus voltage profile also change with respect to droop coefficients. The real and reactive power generation of the slack bus varies as the losses in the system vary. From the results, it can be concluded that the droop settings govern the flows in the DC lines. The impact on the AC system is to vary the losses and voltage profile. By comparing Tables 4 and 5 with Tables 7 and 8 , it can be concluded that the impact of changing PPDC is stronger than that of changing the droops.
Since the buses to which the GSCs are connected are taken as PV buses by assuming dummy generators in AC load flow, the voltages at buses 5 and 6 remain at 1 p.u. Flows in the AC system vary due to changes in injections at buses 5 and 6, which causes variation in AC system losses, as shown in Table 8 . The results reveal the need for optimization to minimize the losses and optimize the flows through the AC and DC lines.
Droop optimization results of modified 3-machine 9-bus system
Droop settings, injection settings, and DC bus reference voltage are considered as optimization parameters. Bounds on optimization parameters are given in Table 9 . The results are given in Tables 10 and 11 . Without optimization, the results presented in Tables 4 and 5 are compared to the results presented in Tables 10 and 11 and Figure 6 . The total losses in the system are 11.02 and 7.72, as shown in Table 5 , whereas when droop and injections are optimized, losses are reduced to 5.97, as shown in Table 11 . Though there is an overall decrease in losses, the DC losses increase from 0.4 to 0.86 MW, and converter losses increase from 0.28 to 0.4 MW. The real power generation of the slack bus has been reduced, as shown in Table 11 . The reactive power generation of all synchronous generators has been reduced and the voltage profile has improved for optimized droop and injection settings. The share of power evacuated by GSCs is no longer in fixed proportion. The share of GSCs is found to be 49:51, as seen in Table 11 . As DC reference voltage can vary within bounds, neither losses nor the voltage profile are found to improve. 
Description of study system 2
The system considered for testing the algorithm is part of an Indian utility grid. Wind power is abundant in South Tamil Nadu, Tirunelveli region. There is a need for strengthening the transmission infrastructure as wind farms appear faster. VSC-MTDC networks offer the advantage of enhancing the evacuation capability needed to keep in pace with capacity additions. The system consists of 156 buses and 44 dedicated wind farm substations. In the serial five-bus system shown in Figure 7 , wind farms are located near buses 2, 3, and 4. The GSCs are located at buses 1 and 5. The ratings of all the WFSCs are 200 MVA, GSC1 is 250 MVA, and GSC2 is 350 MVA. 
Selection of topology and rating of the subsystem
The technical feasibility of a backbone DC grid embedded in the existing Tirunelveli AC system is analyzed. Power is wheeled through 33-kV lines, pooled via 110-kV substations, and connected to the load center via a 400-kV link. During high wind penetrations, overloadings are observed in various 110-kV lines rated 90 MVA and 110/230 kV transformers. The impacts of different DC grid topologies, such as serial, radial, and mesh topologies for various congestion pockets, are investigated for high wind power penetrations. This is done as a preoptimization problem, as given in [14] . A serial topology of the meshed DC system is taken as the test system, as shown in Figure 7 .
Droop optimization results of the Tirunelveli subsystem
The MOPF model discussed in Section 4 is applied to the test VSC-MTDC system. The transmission system is incrementally stressed by increasing wind power penetration in all three wind farms in steps of 5% around the base case. Ten different cases were considered for analyzing the validity of the proposed formulation, as given in Table 12 .
Two different droop control strategies were considered for the OPF solution. The results reveal that from an optimization point of view the strategies are similar. It is observed that as the wind power penetration increases, as shown in Figure 8a , the droop of both of the GSCs increases, as shown in Figure 8b . When power pooled into the DC system increases, this is to be anticipated, since the MW/p.u. voltage has to increase in order to pump more power. DC bus penetrations are found to increase as the wind power penetration increases, as shown in Figures 8c and 8d. Figure 8e shows that the share of AC bus penetrations is less when compared to DC bus penetrations, as DC losses are less when compared to AC losses. Variations of losses are shown in Figure 8f . It is observed from Figure 8g that voltage at DC bus 5 decreases as wind power increases; this is because the difference between the voltages drives the power flow. The voltage of DC bus 1 increases by smaller magnitudes. The voltages of those DC buses connected to WFSC increase as penetration increases. In Table 12 , the injection settings of WFSCs at DC buses 2, 3, and 4 are tabulated. Power pumped into WFSCs is evacuated through both GSCs in proportion to the rating of the converters. The power reference settings of the GSC are dictated by the rating of the converters and the power pooled into the DC link. The settings are modulated by droop factors computed by the optimal power flow algorithm, which is a part of the SCCC. The power evacuated by the GSC at DC buses 1 and 5 is shown in Table 12 . As the wind power penetration increases, the percentage share of penetration into AC buses 2, 3, and 4 decreases, although actual flows in MW seem to increase, as shown in Table 12 . Furthermore, if the wind power penetration is increased, the transmission line limits and droop limits are hit (not shown).
Optimizing the power evacuation capability along with losses and voltage deviations yields better results when compared to optimization losses alone. Optimizing losses alone is an optimistic result from a loss minimization point of view. However, adding maximization of evacuation capability in the objective function yields better results, because optimizing both the AC and DC line loadings gains more significance, especially in high wind seasons at the cost of a small increase in losses. When wind power is abundant, more emphasis on increasing the evacuation capability of the AC/DC system gains more significance, rather than minimizing the losses.
A tradeoff is achieved between minimizing losses and maximizing power evacuation capability, depending on wind fluctuations and the frequency of the AC grid. The objectives are better achieved when the share of the AC subsystem (or the share of the DC subsystem) at each and every wind power penetration bus is taken as an optimization parameter, along with droop settings at GSCs. Of the total wind power penetration, the share of the AC system is found to be less when compared to the DC system, as shown in Figure 8h .
Conclusion
In this paper, a modified OPF model incorporating a detailed VSC-MTDC with droop regulation is proposed. This model is used as a calculation engine to determine the droop settings and the power injection settings at GSCs and WFSCs, respectively. Wind power penetrations are routed into AC lines and DC lines in different proportions. These proportions are determined by optimizing the flows in various AC/DC lines connected to a wind farm. The power pooled into the DC system is injected into the AC system at droop-controlled inverter buses. The share of power between the different inverters is determined by the droop setting, computed using the proposed OPF algorithm. The proposed MOPF algorithm is tested on a preoptimized serial-connected DC system embedded in a practical utility system. The losses in the AC/DC system and steady state voltage deviations are minimized, and the power evacuation capability of the AC/DC system is maximized. It is observed that at the cost of a small increase in losses, flows in the AC and DC lines are optimized to enhance the power evacuation capability of the AC/DC system. 
VSC-MTDC
